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ERBALUCE DI CALUSO D.O.CG. 

KIN 2013 

VINEYARD  
Grape: 100% Erbaluce 
Year of Plant: 2004 
Altitude: 295 m 
Soil Type: Morainic, very sandy  
Planting density: 4500 plants/ha  
Type of pruning: Guyot 
Yield per hectare : 40 hl 
Planting method: Entirely organic 
Harvest period: End of September  
Harvest method: Entirely manual  

CELLAR 
First fermentation in steel on native yeasts at a         
controlled temperature. KIN matures at least for       
18 months in fine wine lees in 20hl oak barrels          
with weekly battonage. Then it refines in bottles        
for 3 years.  
 
TASTING 
Erbaluce has an intense straw yellow colour with        
great liveliness and consistency. It wraps inside       
the nose with an elegant note of sage which blends          
in with intriguing balsamic and spicy scents that        
make the olfactory profile of clear mineral origin        
more complex, alternating in turns with citrus,       
flowers and spontaneous herbs. In the mouth, it        
harmonizes with freshness and flavor until it       
merges into a soft and warm finish with citrus         
notes. With long persistence and great balance,       
this wine is long-lasting that will still be able to          
evolve by increasing its alpine spirit with a clear         
mineral imprint if you have the patience to let it          
rest in a cool cellar. KIN should be served at a           
temperature of 14/16 ° C, taking care to open the          
bottle for at least one hour and to aerate it before           
consumption. 
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